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NOTE TO THE REAQER

Medicaid programs can .vary among states. Each

state establishes 4brin crite;'la qf eligibility and defines its ,

own paaage ot services within federal guidelines. This

booklet attempts tO discuss some of the features of the

Medicaid Early and Periodic Screening Diagnosis and

,Treatment program ipich are common to all states and to

illustrate some variatfbns in their implementation.'

Although the ,term EPSDT is used throughout the

booklet, the programs which provide periodic child health

screening, diagnosis, and treatment may have different

names, in different states (e.g., Child Health Aehiurance

ProgrimCHAPth Nvw York; Metiii-Check in Illinois;

Project Health in Michigbil etc.).

.
t.)
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INTRODVdTlON

, intended for EPSDT workers and their supervisors, this

booklet describes the steps in providing EPSDT services.

Focusing bti methods of outreach and follow-tip services, it

concludes with a discussion of principles upon which effective

client contact may be based. Suggestions about how to handle

specific tasks ate drawn from practice and presented in appen-

dices.
5

sSECTION I
4

t

STAGES iN THE DELIVER* OF

. EPSOT, iERVIOES

There a
Ire eigtit steps in the delivery of EPSDT setvices.

A

1. Rsources; Organized. .. . z .. ,

'Resourdes are organized to provide EPSQT serviceS to .

eligible childreli. The Worker shourd *how haw manit pee-, -

pie are! to fae served. 'and what resources ' hOve. been.-..
. 1

organiz d for Tem.

Famiiiés redeiVirtg---Casq:,asiiistance under, AFDC (Aid la
Families with:Dependent Children) ate usua4ly identifiedAt, ,

the staØ level Otbereligibie familled aie,identified iocaIy
.

. . . .
, %e

,;,.

3..Ellelblet lInforinicl; '' ,, -- - ,, ,
'r .

... ft#01144 receiving APOO .piyMerite:. are '..notified'.5at

onCe , a. Yeat.,,aboUt The EPSDT2.0togram. and ihtorm d

, ..aboWithere .and...ho# '.;to cibtalit7aeryides; Newly .fiNg.lbta ..

.. faiykilleq-ard,alaki.hformed.aboufgPS.D;re,Any eligible..clleM -It:

can requeit-EPSpi: atervices. . -' - ''' !

N
' .,.1 . .

. .
. 1

..i. '
1

?
' 6. .

...... ....; ,. .
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41:8creening Appoli!tment'llet.
,rAn aPpointmentior screening is matte. Transportation and

support sisoices are provided. Remintleri and reschedul-
broken appointments are .sometimei\gecessaq.

4

5. Screening; and, 6. Diagnosis.
:1A.fter screening has been Completed., results are explainetS"

and clientS with \problems are scheduled for diagnosiS.
Often, diagnOsis can be accomplished ab the same time

;. and place as screening or along with treatment. .

f

7. Treatment. . -

If 'health problerris require ccintinued treatment or
maintenance, it is proyided. If the problem Is resolved or if

no, .p.roblem is found' during screening, the client is

scheduled for periodic rescreening.

8. Periodic Rescreening. 4
Whe,n-a client needs no further health services, the Client is

'sch6duled for, periodic rescreening according to 'the
gcheaule spetified in the state's EPSDT progrant.Periodic.

resCreening continues until age twenty-one.

Steps .1. and .2 inVolve gettirkt the prograrn under way;

ste.)s 3 and 4 are often referrid to aS :outreach; steps 5-7

describe seevicie deliveri,'which bften entails a nurnber of case

Jnanagemfmt and ',foilow--Up,laska; stet) . .la rescheduling

peflodic screening. andj :needed services. VI dome EPSDT

prograMs case markagernent, arid follow-up tasks may be

a6signed to the 'sarne. Wdiker handling.:outreach; in other
Prograrns they may' 4e done.by different workers. In getneral,

the requirements of these tasks are quite similar. To tinder-

itand their organizatiOmand implementation, it may be helpful

to follolk a client through the EPSDT system qf services as II-

. lustrated.ln the:fOlio.WIng diagram. To 'read the diagram, begin

'at the circieon t6e.leit-hand side. The boxeti 'represent

variOus Atages in tha EPSDT prbgrarn.. The diamonds <>
- contain quelitions leading jo'decisions aboUthoW workers may

best help:their t

. ;.

.

,
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SECTION II.

REMOVING OBSTACI..ES
TO PARTICIPATION IN EMIT

As the preceding diagram suggests,initiating and mairi-

taining client tnvoivement in EPSOT may be difficult.
Sometknes the dqicutty ties with the'client since a potentiat
client may nix understand the jarogram's value and; even
though the progiTm, la bffered without charge,-partIcIpatIon
may ,be difflc,ult to? some-clients. For example, some may be
suspicious of Ihe program or its staff due to past negative eX-
periences with other social service or health programs. But for
many clients, most of the obstacles to parfloipation are part of
ithe program itself; how it is structured; where It is locat9d; how

* it treats cliAnts. Administrative iriangementS which cause
delays, inconveniences, unnecessary effort, or impositions. on
clients, or even appear to do _so, can. reduce the client's
willingness to participate. However, by foltowing a few prin-
ciples of good practice, EPSDT workers can help reduce or
avoid some of Mese problems.

:
. , : . I i ,

1 OVERCOMING Removing obstaclesto particIpa-
tion-in EPSDT geneilafty cloes not

I, OBSTACLES .. ....Yeliire major reorganization of
! : tite: program. Often, only. sltght

,

, . rnodifictatiOn.:Of prOcel*iieS:are needed. The indbildual worker, '
can be - M441 by. lijOirOig . out problems, discussing', im-.

provemetittsAith ottlei staff, and -helping 'clients Over..the
rough spots. jiThethei neceSiam.changes and adjtistments ars-...

' ...',.. major or. :minor, ihe workitir.4ShbUid know what to 1.60 for.in

-., reMininiObstacles. The folibwing*ligestiOhs, drawn* from th4

r
%.eXperlende'of EPSIDT workersin Many *communities, h hliOht

° i, , ,.
..' meaSutes.which can be taken .for overoomIng obstilcies. at-

:, .,
. -,. ticifation. ..: .
.

, ,
,..

, . aPor f'-':
..

1' .. :11--. 6
:,...

, .

,

t.

t.
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If you can't provide II needed health care services

close to a Mifit's hornet MUMproVide as manly of ,

thipse **Mc.* as possiblOithi-cornmunIties where..

eligible clients W. The closer the facility the easier

the access. Some communities use mobile screening. ,

units; others screen children in schools and day care

C'enters Public health nurses may visii. cHents in their

hoenes, and some communities offer services in local

.vaihering places'suctisas churches, social clubs: and

parks. The most common methOd for fltrnishing'ser-
4

vice% however, is to bei the client involved with a

provider of primary health-care services (e.g., private ,

physician), on an ongoing basis. This involvement ls.

easier to sustain if the provider: and glient are in the

same. neigpborhobd.

_ Mee simkie and efficient administrative procedures.

Avoid delays: they ari3 dlscouraging "and increase the

. likelihood that ap-pointments will be missed While

EPSDT wQrkers may not be able to change the siXuc-

ture or administration -.of 'the program., they can'

suggest 'hays to avoid unnecessary referrals' and

, suggest that as rtianf servThes as possibiebeloctited.

in a single lacility. EPSDT .workers 'can aisB 'rriakir' 4

sure tha4Of more then one provider is involved, each

knotys what is being done by other providers.

- coordinated care is ssldom the best care.

Maks-
g

Sure that facilities arelicossalbfe. EPSDT

workers should help arrange trf clients' transpprta-

lion If needed. Some communities use volunteers

with cars; others arrange for groups of clients to use

specially chartered busses or reimburse clients for

e public transportation. Facilities, should be open at

'convenient times, not lust during the day when

children are in school. Evening and weekend hourq,'

may -be essential for some families. EMT workers

2siloulapork,With their supervisors to make facilities

as accessible to ..clients as possible. :

.0 V
4 7.,, I `.
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r
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/
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Mo. certain that facilities are attractiv. The health

care facility should look pleasant. Drab avails canke

dressed up vitth plants, flowers, .and posters: AgM,
this <may be the 'reponsibility' of prograrn ad-

ministrators, but EPSDT workers can make useful

suggestions and take the initiritive tO improve the
surroundings of program facilities which clients fre-

quent. It is sometimes essential 'for a receptionist crr- .

someone on.the staff to be Oithe same ethnic, racial,

or cultural group as the bulk of clients;, apeakhig the .

language helps, whether it be a. dialect.of Englifh,

i relevant slagg, or another tongue such as Spanish: If

EPSCITivortcers speak anotherlangUage they should

mae surelhOtheir supervisor knowslhls, since this

ability may be of benefit to.the program:

Communication can improve service. Parents and
Providers should connbunicate with each- other.
Parenth need clear instructions. Health service
providers need to be aware of parent s'.concerns and

:\ what suggested services might upset or 'cause
broblems for clients. Parents can explain things to

the, child, thus allaying the child's fears. This is es-

.pecially true When uncomfortable tests are given or

when equipirent and facilities are strange. Clients

with a succeisful experience should spread the word

to others.% EPSDT workers should encourage.
Pespected and trusted community tpeople, clergy,
social workers, etc., to advocate participation in the

prograrn and should explain the program to them. It

may also be necessary for EI:1DT workers to
describe and eiplain the program to providerswho
have hot heard about it or do not fully Understand

EPSDT. If warkers do try to inform providers they.

should check with their supervisor first, since the

program may already have a. plan for reaching
providers or may have special literature which

workers could use.

Establish grievance procedures and lt cHenta know

what they ar. Encourage clienti to cotkplaiht to ask

8
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quiptioN4nd tO air griev nces: Complaints should

be brouglr the attention of EPSDT staff and dia-.

cussed op .ly with the die t. If they arise from mis-
understanding, staff should give clear explanations.
If they stem from procedur I problems, staff should
try to solve those prdblehi and inform the client
about the solution..Clients ho feel helpless are 'not
likely .to continue with the p ogram.

Thi client should feel comfortable with staff who can
be advocates for the client's Intrests during swoon-

- leg" dialidosis; and tieitment. Clierit adreatwcan
be volunteeri, or staff members with Whom clkents

are particuRirly comfortatile. Racjal, ethnic, .or
cdltural factOrs,may be-importarit, but just as impor-
tanf Is credibility which comes from a history of con-
sistent and fair practice.

.
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SECTION III

OUTREACH: IDENTIFYING, INFORMING,
AND INVOLVING

.P0TENTIAL EPSDT CLIENTS

Outreach to the pOtential clients of tPSDT consits of:t
,

ntifying eligible families, clearly informing them about the

a.i5y help..prOgram's'benefits,
they actullydo particiate b

aining an agreement from them to pat-I

ticipate, haking sure
\

ing them make and _keep their appointment, providing
transportation, and generally doing things Mat facilitate !heir

participation.

IDENTIFNING Identifying. eligible families re-
quires planning, organizing,..and

ELIGIBLE .knowing where and how to look.

FAMILIES ' EPSDT workers have found that
the following activities can he
successful: searching agency

records for the names of eligible clients, askin9 presently

enrolled clients for referrals, and recruiting commun1ty leaders

to locate eligible clients.
ir

Examin client records. While the wirare or
Medicaid agency may provide a list of EPSDT eligible

families, you may want to supblement or crosVeck
this list:jJsing the Medicaid "eligibility'Criteria of yOur

state as guidelines, you may want to reviewpoth the

active and inactive public assistance case'records to

identify possible EPSDT eligible families not on your

mAster list.

Ask clients to refer othnaligible families. Each time

you contact clients, regardless of the purpose, you

briefly should explain EPSDT to them and ask if they

want to participate. If a client comes in every six

months for redetermination of ellgibifity and has



re1 fused EPSDT services in the past, those services

stlould be Te-offered at each subsequent visit. The

e EPSDT worker should also ask if the Client Rnows of

Oy other .familles that would be eligible for the pro-

gram. By briefly explaining the program and , asking

f?r referrals, you ha(re opened a possible avenue of

communication to the client's neighborhood. Ask

t6e indMdual who referred the potenlial client to in-

ttoduce you to ttiat person so you are not a stranger.

4;. thocrult other
trAd perm:nig to: locate 'and. refer.

prospectiv clients. Develop a set.of contacts in the

cornmunitypersens who"knoW end are.trusted by

the.client population: teachers, social workers, phar- ,

. macists, clergymen, eta. Remember that teenagers

or young adults may have a different 'circle of con-

i tacts than their parents: Use the right contacts for the

person A:su are trying to reach.

Develop your own methods to highlight those most

in ned of intensive outreach. Some EPSDt

workers have found it usekil jo adjust their scheriules

so that*more time is spent With clients who are most

difficUlt to recruit. $ome clients typically un_cierutilize

seririces, are strangers In the area, or live farthest

away from 'services. Thtise clients may re4uire a

special outreach effort. Planjhe extent of outreach to

fit the type of person and allocate your time accor-

dingly.

INFORM PARENTS The state oi local EPSD:r

agency must, proiride

OR YOUill ABOUT written notification at least.

,T1-IE PROGRAM
once a year to eligible
families receiving AFDC

.payments about how they

can- ebta(n EPSDT services. Newly eligible families should be

told about EPSDT at the time their eligibility is determined.

Effectively providing lhformation about EPSDI means more,

11 6



however, than a formal notification. You should employ a .

number of different for informirig eligible families

about EPSDT. The mor times and the more ways a person

receives a message, the mbre likely that person is to remember

li. Eligible families receiving written nofification, a phone call,.

and a plirsonal visit from-an EPSDT worker who talks about the

EPSDT program and answers questions,%are rrfore ilikely *to

re mber wht# EPSIDT is, conelder the program an irtiportant

on , and agree. to participate. The following teOhniques have .

b effective in informing eligible families about EPSDT.

\.

B. convincing: Know your prOgram and know.your

client. Present information abi1ut EPSDT a way

which suits the particular client. (See Appendix A for 4.

discussion of promotional techniives in EPSQT.)

Take evry opportunity to inform eligible families.

Eligible families are likely to have a number qf con-

taots With social service workers and.these workers

should inform their clients about EPSDT.%

Mak perional contacts. Face to face contacts give

the client a chance to ask questions, and the worker

an opportunity to explain the program in detail. Use

the telephone if y.ou can't be there in person. (See

Appendix B for telephone tips.)

Make a special effort to reach teenagers. Clubs,

groups, and organizations with teen niemberships,

as well as school hygiene end health classes, are

natural places for informing and reaching, eligible

teenagers.

Attend community or church groups. A short ialk

about EPSDT and answers, to questions from local

-community members can help spread information

about this program.

Utilise public service anniuncements on radio and

television for getting messages to the generalcom.

munity. Many radio apd television stations donate

12
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4

`,jree.tirne for announcements al5out programs-iiitch .1

as. EPSD:r.
.

'fb.1.1s, linnets. Leaflets can be leit in .physiFlarie' oi-, .

:" floss:. the offices of .service agencies, ix posted at

local stores and neigilb6rhood meeting plebes. (See

Appendix C for iuggestions on how to design &Mc- ,e .

tive leaflets and mailers.)
.

.
4.

. Ia.

°RUINING : . The ;Aiity you handte the initial
contapt situatlokv wW deter,

ACR F. ENT TO mine whether or nOtthe client

PARTICIPATE
participates in EPSDT. (Oee
Appendix45 fore short course

teon managing .the initial con-

tact situation.) The effort spent In finding a clierit and suppfying

information about EPSDT may be wasted if the client does not

pacticipate, or If obstacles to participation cannot be overcome.

Sometimes gll that the worker can do has been done, but the

client still misses an appointment or becomes a regular "no

show."
Experience throughout the country indicates that even

after giving a viebal comMitment to papicipate, the client may

not fulfill that commitment. There are several techniques lo irv-

crease inVolvement. Feel free to experiment math and modify

thern for local use.
.e

Put it in writing. Sometimes a reminder in writipg is

all that Is necessary. Ask the client to mark the date

on a calendar or a bulletin board, or post it oFthe

refrigerator. In other cases, a written agreement

betreen EPSDT and client can help. Since our Socie-

ty values written comrpltmlonts more than -verbal

ones, a -simple Written agreement signed by both

client and ,worker can be used to highlight the

responsibilities of both the program and the 'client.

While it is ,not legally binding, the simple act of put-

ting something in writing underlines its importance
A,

.and may help a client tO keep the appointmeint. The

deciSion to use such written agreementiVitould be

.4 \I
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checked With thePSDT supervisor and coordinated
with, agency policy.

Find out why the client does nOlwant to participate.
EPSDT. workers should not mgke a client feel guilty
about not participating and should help keep the
client from becoming defensive or resistant to further
discussion df the program. Participation in EPSDT IS
voluntary. There is nothing wrong with clients who do

not participate. If a client has objections to the
program, discuss them with the client. If a client has
problems that prevent participation, work with the
client to overcome those problems.

Respond to th clint's objections. If an objection is
based on a misunderstanding, getting the client to
restate the objection can give you a chance to in-
troduce correct information and overcome the corn-,
munication gap. The following example may clarify
the point:

EXAMPLE OF RESPONDING TO AN EASY OBJECTION
No, I guess I'm realri not interested. I always
take the children.fo'r check-ups by our family
doctor so it would beivaste of time.

I see. You think the EPSDT program would
not serve any puipose since it would only
repeat the examination your children receive
from your own doctor. Is that correct?

. t
Yes, it doesn't make sense to get two ex-
aminations..

I guess I really didn't make that point clear.
You're right of course; rep ting the seine
tests doesn'tmake sense. 1i point I failed
to make clear la that the EPS T'screening is

, . more comprehensive than most routine
checks. It includes additiohal specialized
testi; and examinations for which your farnily
doeitor ould-probably.-hevii to refer you to a
speciall t. ERSDT also arranges for follow-
throug treatment if needed. I

EPSOT worker:

Client:

EPSDT worker:

Client: Oh, now I see the difference.



'Some objections are nOt that easy to deal -with. The client may

h-ave a needwhich the ptOgramis unable to satisfY,pr the effort

necessary tO-participate in the program may'seem tO qiitWeigh

the potential benefit. When Such, an objection goes- beyond1

mere grumblincithe worker_ may have to begin by agreeing with .

the.objection. end try ti5 deal with. it by a re-Statement,

.; ing What is objectionable.

17; Air
EXAMpLES OF. RESPONDING TO A HARD.OWECTION

-1

. .

:Objection No. 'nut, the clinic- ip 'all the way across town!

Rei-statimentt I Can understand that itleficonvenient 'for
. .

you- to reach the clinic, but maybe you can
get some help wlth thia .

..
My children are not sick ancl don't need

an examinatioki. .
Objection No.'2:

Re-statement: You think that because your children don't
have obvious health problem's; a health. .

examination is unnecessary. I can undo-
.-stand this, but did you' know that some'

.:. 'health problems don't. have obvious-
sym'ptoms until they have developed to
the point where they are difficult to trVat...
EPSDT is designed to- detect such,
problems and ensure that needed treat-
ment is obtained as etirly as possible.

It is available without 'cost to yop: All Iglu
haveto'dO is take part In the program and
We have made this easier for you- by
providing for transportation if needed.

While you should try to deal with all of *the client's objec-

tions, you should also be sensitive to the factthat_some. clients

may agree to participate for the wrong reasons. Some may

think that you .are telling them 'that their children are sick and

need medical attention. Others may fear that they will lose their

'.1* welfare checks if they do not participate. It Is the EPSDT

worker's job to convince the client ot the value of participation,

not to frighten or pressure the client into participatV)n.

15/
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HELPING \.. . When a _client agrees to par- .'
,' ticipate In EPSDT, a screening .

. .CLICNTS :, ,y,. ,.. apppintmegt should be

":PARTICIPATE.- '-'' scheduled within 60 days. The
sooner- the appointment Is
made, the better. -Pie longer the

wait, the greater the chance of broken appointments. If clients
4

have a-clear understanding of the program, thiy are more likely

to participate In It. YoU can help by doing*the following:
. .

Tell clients what the program I. all about atid what

4. options it offer, If more than one source.of Creen-

ing is available, tell the client what the alternatives

are and where. they are locatiml. Explain the
differences between them.. .

Schedule convenientappointment times. In order to

serve as many people as poseible, 'health service
providers keep a fairly tight schedule: They need to

know In advanceabbut special Atielplems cliehts have'

which might increase the chirice of broken ap-
pointments. Clients, also have schedules, and ap-
pointments shoUld be at times cOnvenierit for them. It

may be easier for a client to i?eep an appointment if

other people familiar to.the client attend let the same

time. Friends and neighbors may want to obtain

health services from the &Tie provider on the same

day. Teenagers may resent being included In a

program for younger' Children and may be, more in-

terested in participating 0 th'ey are scheduled on a
"teen day' with their peers.

Assure attendance at health appointments. Because

broken appointments are a major- complaint of

health care providers, remind families of their ap-

. pointments, particularly Jf considerable time has
passed eince they were scheduled. Urge clients to let

you know if they cannot keep an ap ointment so that

.you cant Inform the provider. If aØ appointment is

, broken, It shoUld be reschedule as soon at pos-
.
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Arrange supportive services. Supportive services in-:..
-

... elude transportaiton tO bealth"care facilities, health

education, case management, 'anti child cere.
TranalVttation services may .mean paying for its
costs; providing Ei bus, arranging.a car pOol, or acr.

tually transporting the .client to and fromethe health
are facility. Health education lnclUdes exPlaining
creening resqlts, prOmoting good_health habits, and
einforcing a general awareness and .interest in
ealth care. Child care services inay be.needed to

..

enable a sarent to take some children for screening

. or trElatm :int while other children remati\hot6e 41

- s,

Make certain that clients bring all importalt infor-
mation. Some pi-ograms require clients to bring

rms.6r papers. Workers should check to make sure

that clients have_necessary forms, recorda, etc., and

that all needed information is brought.

Check to see that all eligible children ars Wired.
Some families have a nupiber of eligible children.
When a6ointnents are ing arranged, all eligible
children should be. Inclu

SS
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HERE IS A LIST OF THINGS THAT WORKERS IN

. EPSDT HAVE DONE TO INCREASE PANTICIPATION

*Schedule the appointment.ds soon,as possible.-

Send a note in the mail and niake rdUlTne visits or calls to the
client the day before to remind him/her of the appointmeld.

Help clients arrange for child care services.

Schedule friends and neighbors at the same time and place.

Arrange special times for teenagers.

Provide transportation.,

Help the client go over a checklist of all required information

before the appointMent.

Reschedule broken appointments.
. .

CII111 YOU THINK OF ANY-THING ELSE
THAT YOU MIGHT DO

2.3
18
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SECTION IV

'FOLLOW-U! WITH EPSDT CLIENTS

The success of the EPSDT program depends on

providing treatment when it is heeded. If eligIble childten

quiring treatment do not obtain It, Outreach efforts are of little

avail. Follow-Up activities designed to ensuie receipt of needed

treatment consist of:

identifying clients who are referred for difignesis and

treatment;

making sure that they.understand the importance of

the referral;

removing obstacles which 'might prevent them from

obtaining services;

monitoring the case to ensure thyd-all needed ser-.

yices are obtained; .

rescheduling so that the child returns for periodic

reicreening.

LIMITING.
Keeping in touch with the 'clients

needing additional service is part of

DROPOUTS follow-up. The records of such-clients

might be tagged or kePt in a separate

place. Both rectpients and Providers could be contacted to

make sure that appointments have been made. (Some

programs may not want to contact providers. EPSDT workers

should check this with their supervisors.) Transpokation should

be provided if needed. If resistance to treatment arises, it must

be dealt with by eniphasizing program benefits and by being

persuasive.
Some families may drop out of the program if no health

peoblems are discoliered during the initial screenihg. You

.19



should re-contaof thfim and convince them to continue taper;
ticlpide in the program sinca OtuchAkthe value and effec-
tiveness_ of EPSDT is based on peifodip re-e)samination.
Rescheduling. ofterCrequires: completion of many Otthe same
tasks as obtaining initial partIcipatiqn. One example of a way to

limit dropquts is a cooperative or team approach to follow-up.
This .approach requires close coordination between service
providers and the EPSDT Worker. While it is sometimes a dif-

. ficult approach to implement and may not woriain all situations,

.the following procedures have been used in sod* prograins;
ttfey may work for ybu.

cd

It
) .

F 011,,L 0 W - U P TEAM APPROACH
. .

The team aPproach depends ein health service providers infor-
Ming EPSDT ivorkers, in writrhg, of the time and place of their

s,appointment with the client PS T Workers can encourage
this by routilely giving the p vid r a return envelope arVirre-
-visit form to send to the eas orker. Once it has booth es-

t. tabtished that a client has been scheduled for service, both the
caseworker and the provider rerhirid the client ipf the appoini.../
i.tient. If for any.reason the client cannot keep the appointment .

the caseworker should be informe,d, the provider notified, and
;another', appointment set up. ThIS double check system in-

yolving both the caseworker and provider requires coordina-
tion, but it can minimize forgotten dr broken appointmepts. It

also helps caseworkers keep- a recor of broken appointments1
Which can al.:I:them ln identifying cli nts who May be having
problems.

A kay to successful follow-tip. is the
RECORD availability of accurate informatidn about
KEEPING thtt\client, his Or her other service needs,

and those services that have been provid-

',' ed..This means that the EPSOT worker must fill out forms, help

clients, fill out fornis, keep records, retrieve information from
existing records, and perform other types of paperwork. While

information about the number of clients and the extentkof their

participation is needed Ao demonstrate compliance with federal

regulations, such information Is also used in sAduling follow-
up and referral for additional services. Records of the results of

screening examinations indicate the need for treatment; infor-
. ,
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mation about the outcome of treatment is used in erranging ad-

.
ditlonal health and social services; billing informition is needed

to reimburse providerei.
There are several kindikof forms to be filled out some by

*the EPSDT worker; some by the client; and others by the health

provider. Though sometimes the paperwork may seem tedioui,

these forms and replan% if properly designed :and used,

become an integral part of the information sYstem needed to

keep the EPSDI progFam operating smoothly. While forms and ,

recording systems'yary, th,ey perform similar functions: helping

track clients through the service aelivery system, 'keeping a

record of appointMentii, and ensaing prompt and accurate

reimbbrsement.
If the client is hhving difficulty filling out necestiary.forms,

the EPSDT worker can .11810.- if forms are incorreotly filled out by

the min/bide provider, ..the worker .may "remind" the provider

how, why, and when they should be dige.
Forms are most helpful when theyire designed for easy

use and include all. needed information, Follow-up formt

should indicate: when a sybse4yent appointment is due, whose

responsibility it is to get the client there, whether the client gets

there, what is being done to follow7up "no-shows," and whiC

problems may have prevented the client from participating in

the program.
011ents who hove missed an,ippointment should be sent

a letter immediately to arrange for rescheduling. Reminder

letters `are also sent to any pinion with a health probltim who

has not been seen for a number of weeks. These letters ask tiie

family to contact the EPSOT program. If the family does not re-

spond to letters and subsequent phqpn calls, an EPSDT worker

should )11sIt the family to &scut's any problems affecting par-

ticipation.
A good inforination system can be the EPSDT worker's

most useful tool. Each worker should have his or her own card

file arranged by family and tagged or perhaps color coded for

easy access. A "tickler" file of clients that-must be.re-contacted

is helpful. No one will do this for you; it is part of your job and is

your own set of tools. Use your imagination In designing a

follow-up system tOat will be most effective for you tO use.

21
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STEPS IN A. GOOD FOLLOW-UP, SYSTEM .

Detection of .rn,Issed appointments as they occur.
a

Follow-up call or letter sent Immediately.

Form letter reminderd to.all persons wifh health ptoblems
have not bedb seen for a certain number of weeks. .

r
Personal visit to family by outreach worker If family does not
respond to lettEtrsiand phone calls.

a

M

.
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1 SECTION V

PRINcIPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF

EFFECTIVE CLIENT CONTACT
t

The following discussion presents'a number of principles

of effective cy_ent contact. The pririciples are illustrated by ex-
.

. amples based-on theexerience of workers.in EVSDT and are

followed by some questions highlighting proper application of

the prihciple. Read the principlotnd illustration and gnawer the

questions on a separate iheet of Paper; then turn the page and
(

,compare your answers with thoie in this booklet. The answers

fo eachAuestion 'appear after the following question, so ttiat

ou will. have the chance to answer each question yourself

beff ifou-see the antwer in the booklet.

, ....
.

i-.'''''',1
, 4

.
10 .

..
....

.. .1,4%.
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PRINCIPLE 1

.

The key to an effective client contact is discovering what

the client needs and showing him or her how the EPSOT

program can meet those needs.

ILLUSTRATION

Mrs. A is a mother with four children. She says that she

already has a doctor, and since none of her children are slck,

she wants to know why she should take them to a health

screening clinic.

QUESTION NO, 1

During the initial contact, should you:

A. Try to get Mrs. Alto talk about herself, her children, and es.-

pecially their health?

B. Try to explain what EPSDT is really about?

C. Tell. Mrs. A what she really needs?

30
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PRINCIPLE 2

-

An effective EPSDT worker will attempt to describe

features of EPSDT in terms of benefit for the client. This

can be accomplished by relating features. of EPSDT to

client needs.

ILLUST/IATION

Below are two statements about IEPSDT.-)

A. EPSDT was established to provide preventive health care

services to children under the age of 21 living in families

which would find it difficult to pay for such services.

B. EPSDT Is a program designed to prOvide health services for

your GhlIcIren. These services, provIdedivithout cost to you,

. check for health problems which may or may not be visible

'now but which may affect your child later in life:

QUESTION No. 2

Which statement (A ,or B,) Is a benefit statement?

Answer to Question No. 1

A. Try to get Mrs. A to talk about herself, her children, and es-

4 Rectally their health.

27 3.41
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PRINCIPLE 3

The whole purpose of,contacting clients is to assure their

participation I EPSDT. -The wbrker's attitude is an impor-

tant factor in getting the client to become involved in

EPSDT. The worker who believes in EPSDT and takes for
k'granted client interest and eagerness tO Join the Program

stands a.much better chance of getting that participatiOn.

ILLUSTRATION

Below are two examples of a worker talking to a client:

A. rm really &cited about the benefits EPSDT otters to

children. I'm a parent myself and know how Important it is to

deal with health problems before they become-severe. That's

the whole focus of EPSD.T. Furthermore, If you are eligible, It

doean't cost you anything. I would really like your children to

get the .benefitt of this program. When would you like too

schedule an appointment for them to be examined?

B. Kell, we've talked about EPSDT and I've WO to show you

how importantirtIcprogram ill for your children. know you .

are very busy and I'm sorry to bother you, but I would like to

ask you if you wanf to schedule an appointment for a health

examination for your children. The examination probably

Couldrn be done for a few weeks if you are interested.

Question No. 3

in which example does the worker assume that the client

will schedule an appointment?

Aniwer to Question No. 2. )
A /

8. . EPSDT is a prgwaiii designed to provide ht/I

your Children. These services, provided without cost tp fb

hefith prbblems which may or may not be visible now but w ic ma

affect your child later in Afe.
.

. 1
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PRINCIPLE 4

1The features of EPSDT which are described to a client
should be presented in terms of the client's needs.

ILLUSTRATION

Suppose the client says: "My children are not sick and
don't need to see a doctor."

Question No. 4

Which of the following aspects of the E.120SDT program would

you emphasize in your conversation with the client:

A. That EPSDT is a preventive health program designed to help

'make sure children, even those wtio seem well, do hot have

or develop health problems that can't be easily detected.

B. That EPSDT is pald for by Medicaid and won't cost the client

anything.

C. That EPSDT screenlngs do not titke long and would, not.

greatly Inconvenience the client.

Answer to Gumition No. 3

A. I'm really excited about the benefits EPSDT otters to children.

I'm a parent myself and know how important it Is to deal with health

problems before they become seVere. oThat's the whole .focus of

EPSDT. FurtherMore, if yOu are eligible, it doesn't cost you anything. I

would really like your children to get the benefiti of this prograni.
When would you Illte to schedule ah appointment for them to be ex-

amined?

31 34 .
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PRINCIPLE 5

You .shoult1 summarize all aspects of EPSDT which a

client feelsvtIrbe of benefit:Do not repeat features of the

program client does not perceive as beneficial.

By summarizing the particular benefits of EPSDT

.which a client does perceive as relevant, you ensure that

the clients will remember them and participate in the pro-

gram- "
After summarizing the benefits, you should request

a conimitment for participation in a way w ich assumes ,

that the client agreed to join the program.
if a client lq somewhat interested in PSDT but

still has .doubts or reservations, your job Is to assure the

client that the program really will be beneficial. You must

emphasize the progran4 benefits Whenever a client

seems doubtful.
in cases where a client expresses doubt in an in-

direct way, you must learn to read the message behind

the words.'

' ILLUSTRATION

Mrs. B has listened to you describe EPSDT, especially

:.--2the program feature of screening for conditions which may not

have any visible symptoms. She says: "I don't think.that my

children have any problems like. that." She may have some

doubts about whether or not the screening can detect suah

symptoms and may be worried about her children's health. She

would Tether doubt the program and affirm her children's

health than trust the preWitim and find out for sure.. .

1

Question glo. 5

1. Which of the following things does Mrs. B doubt:

, A. Her children's need for EPSDT services.

B. The benefit of EPSDT screening.

32
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2. Is detecting health problems for her children important to
Mrs. B?

3. Which of the following things should the worker do when the

benefit is important but the client doubts that EPSDT. can
provide it?
A. Emphasize benefits of EPSDT that the client doesn't

doubt.
B. DemonStrote how EPSDT can provide the benefits which

the client doubts.
C. Agree with the client and make him or her feel good.

Answr to Quostion 4.

A. That EPSDT--16 a preventive health program and is designed to.

help make sure children, even those who seem well, do not have or

develop health problems tat can't be easily detected.

33
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PRINCIPLE 6

If the features of EPSDT which you have described are

perbeived by the client as meeting his or her npeds, no

further proof of program benefits is needed. If, fiowever,

the client does not feel that EPSDT -provides agy in-

teresting benefits, you should not try to prove that the

program features you have already described do in fact

meet the client's needs. Instead, 9ou should try to find

features of EPSDT in which the client is interested.

In order to derhonstrate that EPSDT can provide

benefits of interest to a client, the worker should:

1. illustrate the benefits;
:.cite the source On which the information is based;

3. mention any 'relevant facts or figures;

4. show how.the program is designed to provide such

benefits.

There is, however, a point at which you-have to stop

"selling" the program and accept the client's decision not

to participate. Youftan, however, recontact the client every

six months or every year. Dont't drop a client completely,

but also learn togake no for an answer, at least for the time

being.

11.1.1.1STRATION fr
-Mrs. C: "My children get a health examination in school

every year. 1 don't think they need anothe'r- one."

Worker: "Mrs. C, you agree that early detection Is impor-

tan.. for the effective treatment of children's health problems.

Did you know that a recent study points out that most routine

health examlfiations do not check tor conditions which are dif= '

ficult to discover without special tests, even tho!sgh many -

children undttr the age of 12 have such conditions? EPSDT

weaning is especially designed to dificover such conditions.
se



Question No. 6

Restating benefits shows the client that you hove been listening

to yihat he or she has said and that you recognize what is im-

portant to him or her. Which of the following statements

, restates the benefit?

A. A recent study in a popular health magazine has noted that

routine health examinations do not check 4or some con-

ditions.

B. Early detection is important for the effective treatment of

children's health problems. -,,

C. EPSDT is designed to detect health problems which routine

examinations may miss.

).

, Answer to 9uostlion No. 5.

1. B. The benefit of EPSDT screening.

2. Yes. ,

ft A & B Emphasize benefits of EPSQT that tht4 f
doesn't doubt: and prove that EPSDT can Orbvide the b*We

which the client doubts.
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PRINCIPLE 7

In oeder to get a client to aCcept EPSDT you should rein-

force or .encburage any favorable statement he or she

jnakes about EPSDT. Eath'favor ble statement is like an

open door allowing you to descltbe a program benefit.

ILLUSTRATION.,

The client saVs the folloWing things:

A. My family has been going to the same doctor for years and

we are very happy with him.

B. I've beard a lot about lead poisoning from paint in old
houses; it's good that you're checking for that.

C. You say that your program covers some dental examinations

as Well'?

()motion No. 7

1. Which 'of the above statements would you support?

2. What should you do if the client say's something Positive

apout EP$DT?

Answr to question No. S.

B. Early detection is important for the effective treatment of

children's health problems.,
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. 'PRINCIPLE 8

3

The way to encourage a client's favorable comments
about EPSDT is:

1. agree with what he or she has said which is

'favorable to the Ef3SDT program, and don't gel
into long arguments when the client raises objec-

tions. -
2. discuss 'the relevant benefits of the program

which the die& favors.

ILLUSTRATION

Client: "I have heard that children should be exaMined at

least &ice a year and it's good that your program 41 doing this."

Worker: "You are absolutely right. Its very important for

children fo receive periodic health examinations and EPSDT is

designed to do this. In this yvay we can keep a cohtinuing 4-etord

of your child's health to ensure that avoidable problems do not

develop."

QUESTION No. 8

.1. Which of the inorker's statements shows agreement with the

.'ciient? -
.

.

.2..Which statement expands the prow benefit?
i,

<Answer to Question No. 7. 1,141t
1. B. lit heard a lot abOut lead golsoning fr9m pettnv, I

hous s good that you're chearg for that.'

2., Agree with client and expand on the positive Otesterne

39
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RIIVIEWAIF THE PRINCIPLES ,
EINFEOTIVE CLIENT CONTACT

/- .

1. Your atti
apolog :
clients'
ticIpat

ag
obj

3. Find out w

4. Describe featu
his or her ne6

V

t. If you approach the client in an
t ybu expect little enthusiasm about the

fiT, the client is not likely to want to par-

Ttiink poeltively, and assume that the client will

lilt EPSDT. Beady, however, to dealwith clients'

anct,..Alatance. .
; . .;

nf IheedK o EPSDT.

SOT wh i,an1benefit the client by fulfilling

5. If the client hat dbiks about
needs, you must -prOve the v
about an area of a
You must convince
she needs.

f). You should condeni
to participate in E

your scheduling a

ether EPSDT can fulfill hls or her
u0§, -EPSDT. @very doubt raised

ed 134,nefithlokkke removed by persuasion.
Atienythat str does provide what he ot

Y*-
4

0 of your efforts toward geting the client
Itiikkontact w the client should end with

"dt. The stages of client C
a. assessing client need
b. presenting a statemenfi
c. proving the value of EPS
tik. summarizing beriefits
e. obtaining an agreement i
f. scheduling screening
g. discussing and solving. pro

DT b

lbed as:
-

ts
by 'removing, doubts

cipate t

"roklin apntments.

Answer to OtootIon No. IL

1.. You are absolutely iright.

2. In this way 1ve can keep a continuing record of your child's

health to ensure that avpidabig.prailems do not develop.
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APPENDIX A

THE INITIAL CONTACT

The prOtlems faced by the EPSDT outreach worker are

similar to those faced by any person who must explain

something new to others: arousing their interest, convincing

thern that the new idea or program is worthwhile, and having

them agree to try it. In some ways an EPSDT worker it like a

salesperson who is promoting a new product. In this case, the

new product is the service offered by the EPSDT program.

Like the salesperson, the EPSDT outreach worker must

locate' pyospectIve clients, inform them about EPSDT, aid

demonstrate how it can meet their needs. The EPSDT oukeach

morker must then persuade the prospective client of the value

of the program.
Although EPSDT services are available to elyible clients

without charge, there are indirect cOsts in time, energy, and in-

convenience associated with taking part in the program.

Therefore, the EPSDT worker must convince the client that the

program is truly worthwhile, and that participating is in the

client's best interest. Can you do this? Take an inventory of your

own persuasive abilities and pinpoint those skill areas where

you need improvement. The questions on the following page

may help.
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ARE YOU A GOOD EPSD4 ADVOCATE?

1. Do you feel that you are annoying the potential ellent when
you try to explain EPSDT?

2. Do you feel that you are overwhelming the potential client
with Words when you talk about EPSDT?

4. Would you rather be seen as a neutral person by the poten-
tial client or as a person who advocates participation in
EPSDT?

5. Do you find it difficult to respond to objections raisedaboui
participating in the EPSDT program?

6. Can you answer any question which the potential client
. asks about EPSDT?

7. Are you easily put off by clients wno are unwilling to commit
themselves to take part in EPSDT?

8. Are you able to describe the good things about EPSDT to a
potential client when you make a home visit ?

9. Are you always sure Why a potential client decided not to
take part in EPSDT?

10. Are you able to describe your visit to a potential client to
your supervisor or co-workers so that they will know what

happened?

11. Are you able to qonvince pbtential clients that EPSDT is
beneficial to their children and to them?

12. Are you obtaining participation from as many potential
clients as you would like?

13. Would you want your supervisor *ear what you -say, how
you say it, and see what you do when you contact a poten-
tial client?
If YESwhy? If NOwhy not?

An answer of "yes" to any of questions 1-8 or "no" to any

of questions 9-13 indicates that you could improve hovik you

handle contacts with clients. Even if you are satisfied with your
answers and feel that you aie an effective field worker, you can
do even better by learning how tci increase your suàcess in

client contract situations. The following tips on how to increase

your success may be helpful.

4415
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TIPS ON HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR SUCCESS
IN CLIENT CONTACT SITUATIONS

Control the initial contact situation by thinking about how the
'potential client is likely to react to your visirand to the infor.-

mation which you have'about EPSDT.

Describe EP8DT In a way which *peeks directly to the poten-
tial client's needs. To do this, you must ask queStions which
will help you understand your potential clients' needs, and
you must describe EPSDT in ways wiiich emphasize how it is
relevantlo those needs. Finally, you should be able to know
when you have convinced potential clients that EPSDT is im-
portent and valuable to them and to their children.. Refer to
the principles %Alined in ,Section V.

Listen to what the potential client is saying and understand
what he or she really means. Listen not only to the words a
person says, but also understand and respond to the
message behind the wgrds. What pioblems does a client

have which are makingoftarticipation In EPSDT difficult? What

can you say and do to reduce those problems?

Olin a 'commitment from the client to take part In EPSDT,
and follow-up to maximise the chance that ho or abe will ac-
tually join the program. Some potential clients seem to agree
that the program is a good thing but still don't want to par.-
ticipate. Ottiers say that they will participate but never do.
What can you do about these situations?

Enthusiasm can be the road tO imam. The enthusiasm you
display will greatly. Influence the client's receptivity to the
program. If you simply ,go through the motions of telling
clienteabout EPSDT, you will-aet.succeed In motivating them

to program participation. After all, if you are not excited and
enthusiastic about what you have to offer, you cannot expect
a potential client tO get excited about It. Show that you really

care about the health 'of their children arid That you believe
EPSDT can help them. When former clients are employed as
outreack workers, their. enthusiasm &id commitment have

helped them to be among the most effective workers in their
programs. They know and believe in EPSDT because it has
helped their children. This belief and enthusiasm is the best

kind of salesmanship.

4
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APPENDIX B
TIPS FOR MORE'EFFECTIVE USE

OF THE TELEPHONE
If clients have telephones, you can contact 'them by

phone; but telephone contacts can also cause problems.
Since the telephone is more impersonal than a face-to-face
contact, it may be dealer for a prospective client to refuse par-
ticlOation in EPSDT by hanging up the ptione than it is to Say
"no" to your face. In person, you can identify a puzzled expres-
sion on the client's face and know that you are not fully and
clearlye%nmunicating your message about EPSDT, but a
telephone c versation does not give you the opportunity to
evaluate the body language or nonverbal responses of the
prospective client. Though it is usually more diificult to interpret
sitence on the other arid of a telephone than in person, there
are telephone techniques which mei reduce these problems.

TIPS FOR 'USING THE TELEPHONE

Be concise. ir a shor.t tele'phone conversation you must pre-
* sent all the necessary information about .EPSDT without

overwhelming the client with words.

Outline your presentation on paper. It may help to write down
what you are going to say, and then practice your.presenta-
tion. Memorize it if necessary and keep it In front of you when
making calls.
Anticipate possible objections and have a good response
ready (preferably written down in front of you) to overcome
the objections.

Assume that prospectivo cilnts will spree to participate in
the EPSDT program, anfli offer them only the opportunity to
make lesser decisions, such as the day they wish to come In
for screening or the time of the appointment.

Do not use the telephone as an exclusive technique. Use it to
make personal appointments at which time you can describe
the EPSDT program more completely, or when yoy gre
the prospective client is already highly receptive ''to
program. Once the client has agreed to OrtlOpate,
telephone is an effective,way to remind him or her of sChgsk
ed appointments.

47. 48
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APPENDIX C

USING MAILERS AND WRITTEN
PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

Sending information through the mail can be an effective

way to begin a relationship with prospective clients. It is non-

threatening, but It is also impersonal. The following suggestions

are tools for increasing the etfedtiveness of mailed information.

TIPS ON THE USE OF MAILERS

Personsize the envelop* or the Outside of the mailer so that

it attracts attention. The current abundance of "Junk mall"

makes It necessary to add some personal touch to your

, mailer simply to keep it from being thrown out unopened.

Send the mailer by first-close mall. Although more expen-

sive, it increases the probability that it will be considered im-

portant enough by the recipient to be opened.

Leave off the office namWin the return address, and hand ad;

dress the envelope. Not only does this add a personal touch,

but It also requires the recipient to at least open the envelope

to satisfy his or her cur osity about the sender. .

Design the mailer to qmmwilcats effectively with the in-

tended, recipient. Thi means using language the potential

- client will understand. All too often, writing In social service

agencies comes out in "bureaucratic jargon." This jargon

may be acceptable inside the agency, but it is not the best

way to communicate with clients. Since your purpose Is to In-

lerest a prospective' client in EPSDT, design your message to

accomplish this goal. Remember to keep it simple and con-

crete, and to use a style of language and format most likely to

communicate effectively with %your target audience. -

Ile creative: Include pictures, drawings, or newspaper ar-

ticles to make your mailer .more interesting.

include a small picture of yourself with your name in one cor-

ner. This will add a personal touch,for the clients who already

'

,
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know you; for the prospective clients who don't know you, it

will help them recognize you in the office or if you call at their

home.

Meld lest your Mauer on a sample of ollente whom you

already know end also on a sample of potential clients. Ask

clients already enrolled in the EPSDT program, or prospec-

tive EPSDT .clients, to give you feedback about the mailer.

Does it say what you intended it to say? Is (t interesting? Will it

'turn-off' prospective clients or interest them In the EPSDT

program? Ask the people giving feedback to tell you in their

own words What the mailer says. Perhaps you can use some

of those words in redesigning the mailer.

Keep on revising mailed communications tintil you .devetop

me one that is most effective.
I.

To be most effective, a mailed communication should b

followed by a personal call or visit. Timing is important, and,yo4t);\

should only send mailers to as many people at one time as you

can visit during the,ollowing week. If you mass mall to prospec-4

tive clients, some will have completely forgotten your EPSDT

Mailer by the time you get around to contacting them a second

time.
Use of Mailers followed by a telephone call when this is

feasible can help p'revent problems which might arise when

clients are not prepared to be contacted. For example, EPSDT

. workers have reported tnat clients may view unanticipated out-

reach visits by EPSDT wo.rkers as an attenipt to discover

welfare fraud., Since .unannounced visits-- can antagonize

prospective clients and may cause them to reject the EPSDT

program, a mailer followed by a phone call can avoid sUch mis-

understandings.
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APPENDIX D

A SHORT COURSE ON MANAGING

THE iNITIAL CONTACT, SITUATION

What should take place during the initial contact with a

client? There are fivecomponents of such situations: (1) the in-

troduction; (2) identifying the Client's needs; (3) suppOrting,

focusing, and summarizing the client's. position; (4)

enumerating the benefits of EPSDT; and (5) closing the contact

in a way which secures a commitment from the client to par-

ticipate in EPSDT. The approach you use will vary depending

upon how well you know the client. Each component is directed

toward firming client commitmerit to join the program.

THE If .the prospective EPSDT client is

II INTRODUCTION someone with whom you already
have good *rapport, you might

,

begin to discuss EPSDT by mentioning things you know about

the client from prevfous contaCts. Your opening might beas

follows: .)
AM

*hen I first heard of thls new health care prograiri, I lin-
mediately thought of you. I know how Important your

children's health is to you and know that you would agree

that good. health Is the most Important thing to give a child.

Am I right?
In the preceding exaifnple, the conversation is focused

quickly on child heaith care. Perhaps the client has previously

expressed worry about his or her children's health. By using

your knowredge of this anxiety, You have established a mutual

concern about child health.
Next you might discuss the importance of proPer- health

care, again followed by a question with which it would be hard

to disagree. Once the client has agreed about the importance of

health care, he or she has also implied a commitment to hear

al46ut, EPSDT because it deals directly with children's h

Thus, in the first few minutes of the contact, you have foc sed

the discusstorron the health of the clients children, establi hed

that you and the clientigree on the importance of this plc,

51
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and obtaiped an implied commitment from the client to at least

hear about EPSOT.
In talking walla prospective client who4s not one of your

cases, you may have to tap a more general approich. If you

have Sent a mailer about EFFSDT, and the prospective client has

agreea over the telephone to ram appointment, you may begin

by confirming your assuMption that he or she is interested JAI

children's health. You might phrase it somethina like this: "1

gince you read the information I sent you about this health

program, and agreed to WI( to me about it, would I be cor-

rect in saying that the health of your children is important to

you?

titils statement accomplishes the same purpose as the

first example, but on a less personal basis.

IbENTIFYING The next step is to Identify the aient's

NEEDS needs and describe the benefitS of

EPSDT which meet thoie .needs.

Remember that you will be more successful if you conceritrate

on the, benefits of the program which directly meet the client's

needs rather than prIsenting your own Ideas of why EPSDT Is a

good program.
For example, you may value the idea of free preventive -

medicine for all childrerr in America. YOur prospective client,

however, may not care about such a general benefit, but might

be very interested in keeping hiS or her t ree-year-old healthy

and would want to know how EPSD c benefit the child. Fin-

ding out what each client needs is an essential part of effective

program promotion.
To Identify thq client's. needs, you, must ask questions to

,start the client talking': open-ended questions may best ac-

complish this goal: Begin with Ovords such as: how, what, why.

Where; use questibns diet cannot be answered With a "yes" or a

"no." Seek responses whfch help the client clarify answeri to

your initial questlons. Get more information with questions like:

"Could you tell nule. some more about this?" or "I don't quite see

what you mean, could you explain it more fully?" You &lay need

say no riore than 'a "yes" -or a "go ahead," or give a nod en-

couragin the client to elaborate.
Yoishoyld help the Client focus on what you.need to

..
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know or on what will help pe client see the benefits, of the
prOgram. Fpr example, you may wish to kriow How well clients

derStand the benefits o preventive health care for children,
at they know about EPS T, and thgir feelings apout the serv-

tce they have received fro. iocial seriice and health care
agencies in the palit, 3, ..

The EPSDT worker should not phrga. questions In ways

- which make the clients feel inadequOte liorney do not have an

'.. answer, For example, inquiring about your prospective client's
knowledge of preventive health care by asking "What do you
know about health care?" may only succeed In alienating the
tlient and making him or her resistant to, any, discussion. of

.` EPSDT. However, if you start talking about illnesses and ways
to prevent them, you may be- able to introduce' the idea that
prevention is sometimes easier, and less painful than cure.

.1 SUPPORTING, FOCUSI/NG, Supporting, foctising and
AND SUMMARIZING summarizing "can rein-

/ . force the prospective
client's interest in EPSDT.

Supporting reinforôes responses from the prospective

, client which reflect a positive ccimmitment to EPSDT. It conOsts

of such remarks as:
"Yes, I agree that it,is a very important point."

"I couldn't agree morel"
"Exactly" (followed by a concise restatement of what the

client said).

ocuoing condenses a nuMber of remarks into a simple,
concrete statement which concentrates attention''on the es-
sence or point of whlit has been said. Focusing can show that

you have been listening and'helps clarify trie clierit's thoughts.
Hew are some examples:

"Then you really feel quite strongly, about the health of

your children."

"I can tell you're angry because In the past you have been
treated badly by people in social'service agencies."

"What I hear you saying is that anything that can improve
your thildren's health Is important to you."

"It

5,3
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.Summarlzing is a way of foCusing attention on two or

more main ideas. Summarizing the main points helps keep the

relevant issues clear for both you &id the client. The following

example might be a.sommary of a prospective client's needs:

So far, you've told me several things you consider to be im-

portant: the health of your children is a primary concern;

you feel that people should be treated with respect by a

social service tegency; and you-feel you shouldn't have to

wait long whetryou or your children need medical serxices.

Did I include everything?
Such a summary sets the stage for the next aspect of the

contact situation,.the point at which you introduce benefits.

A INTRODUCING Benefits are tho

64 BENEFITS
designed to m
You decide w

program's behefits. You may choose to

soon as a client mention& an important need, or you may wait

until a number of prospective needs have been uncovered and

summarized before you introduce benefitS. EPSDT benefits

vary somewhat from one State to another. Write down a list Of

the specific benefits of your program, then becoine thorougtily

familiar with each of them. These benefits are what you will use

'to describe EPSDT and convince a client to take p t.

SAMPLE LIST OF EPSDT BENEFITS

Your list of. benefits might, inclucte such things as: t.

Professional cam The EPSDT program includes the
services of respected doctors, den-

- tists, and nurses.

t t

e asp,cts of EPSOT
t-ttfe client's needs.
n to introduce the
troduce a benefit as

Convanionc:
Health services are located in the

neighborhofte

Complsta health. caia: The program provides complete
medical services from screening
through diagnosis and treatment...

Ms halth of ,
EPSDT is an investment in children''s

children Is Important to *future, helping them to lhave a better

their. tutors:
cnance for a successful and re ard-

ing life.

Q
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Whether you chpose to introduce one benefit at a time.or .

a gl.oup of .benefitd at once, you must be sure that the benefits'

ypu discuss 'focus on needs which the client has Identified.

Review the clients' needs and confirm that you have not missed

any.

5 CLOSING
By the time that you have identified ell

-of the 'client's needs, introduced the

. benefits of EPSDT providing for those

needs:and obtained the client's abreemept that EPSDT does in

fact meet his or her needs, the clierit may have dedded to take

part 41 the program. Although the client's mind seems td be

made up, commitment may be shaky. Don't risk failure; ask the

client for an explicil commitment: If you have honestly

represented how EPSDT will meet the nee0s of your prospec-

tive client, you should have no fear of firming the prospective

chtnt'§,commitment to participate in the program.

If you think that the prospective client may put off or com-

pletely refuse to make the commitment to the program, you

may wish to use the "lesser decision technique." This approach

assiimes that the prospective client has already agreed to par-

ticipate and -it also offers the opportunity to make'a lesser deci-

sion between two ways of fulfilling this tacit commitment.

Employing this lesser decision technique, you could ask if the'

client would prefer a morning or afternoon appointment.

When using this approach,, follow these steps for best

results:
.1.1.10,

STEPS IN THE LgSSER DECISION TECHNIQUE

Mott SUMMARIZE needs and benefits. This gives the client an

overview of.the preceding conversation. The final summary

should match each of the client's nóeds wilh the program

benefit designed to meet that need.

Second,. obtain AGREEMENT. The client should agree that

each need has been met.

? Third, offer a lesser alternative DECISION. This assures that

the client hail:tweed 'to participate. Ilevelop a list of alter-

natives. It migtit include comments like: .

I.
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"Would you, prefer to make appointments for both your

children at the same time or would separate times be.more

convenient'?"

"What day next week would be the best for you to take Jim-

my tO clinicWednesday or Thursday?"

t.-"Would you prefer that someone come to take yOu to the

clinic or would you rather take care of your own transpor-

tation?"

When the client answers: "I'd rather take them both in at the

same time," or "Wednesday would be best for me, I'm free all
day," or "I don't have a car. Could someone give me a ride to the

clinic?," he or she has Made an implicit commitment to 'par-

ticipate in the program. Of course, the response of the client

could be negative indicating an. implicit objection. Dealiug with
objections is discussed in Section III of this booklet.

Standard closing techrliques focua directly on obtaining a

specific commitment frnm the client to participate or not to par-

.ticile in the program.

STEPS IN THE STANDARD CLOSING

First, summarize the prospective client's needs and review the

benefits of the program .satisfying those needs.

Second, obtain agreement from the prbspective clients that

, thesb.nefits'dotin fact satisfy his ck her needs.

Third, ask the prospective client to participate. -The question

of whether or not 410 participate Is clearly statid, and the client

is asked for a de islon.

5-6
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To illustrate how the technique might be structured, here

is' an example of a "standard closing" jn Lts entirety.

EXAMPLE OF STANDARD CLOSING

EPSDT worker: I'm really impressed by what you've
told me about your concern for the
health of *)ur children. I got the
sense that you agree that EPSDT
can provide the preventive health
services your children need. Am I
right?

Prospective client: Yes, that's right!.

EPSDT, worker: But I appreciate that transportation
to the clinic and f ding someone to
care for your moth r while you are at
the clinic could potse problems. If
yOu remember, I mehtioned that the
social services department could
provide some help in.ptoviding care
for your mother Qn the afternoon
when you took your children to the
EPSDT program.

Prospective client: Good. Since my mother got sick, I
can only leave the house for short
periods unless I can find someonelo
care for her. Sometimes Mrs. John-
son will take care of her for me, but I
have to pay for it.

EPSDT worker: If you can arrange for Mrs. Johnson
to take care of your mother, we can
help you out by reimbursing you for
her service.

Prospective client: Oh, that would work out Just fine.

EPSDT Worker: Great! I'm glad we could solve the
problem of looking after your
mother. Now we should arrange to
get the childrena &Vitt it
program as soon its,pes
you agrer

(The appointment is then scheduled.)

57 1'7
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